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FENGE^~`~,\aiife,-

Dear  Member.a ,
EEE§ixpEREts.=,BEEREf

My  opening remarks  this  month  cc>ncem the  newsletter.
I  wish  to  ttank the  Edit;ors  and  assistants  in  presenting very  good
and  entertaining  newslei;Eels.    Fro.in all  rebort-S.9  the  ne.\.isletter  are
going to  gel;  bei;ter  (if possible)  so  once  again  thanks  to  all
concerned.

a]he  lrain  lrip  to  the  noun+a.in .on .the  16th August  -
I  believe  that  i;he  ticket;s  are  selling  so  fast  that  we  may  have  to
put  on a  couple  of  extra  baggage  cars  to  carry  cur  eat;s  .and
refreshments  So  hurry  and  ge-t  your  tickets  whil.e  they  last.

We  are  s.u-ill  getting a  very  good  roll-up  for  our
night-inns  which are  of  a  good  standard  as  usual.     I `vyoul.d  like
to  welcome  all  the  new members  of  rece.at  .mom.i;is  -  if any  of  Sou
have  any  sugges.lions  for the  bettemeat  of the  club  or  you  would
like  to  ortra3 nise  a  night;-run  etc.,  please  see. me  in  the  Club-rooms

%nr%wcnlgbrmii.8hi..    I  am  easily re006misable.,  (Phe  fat  bloke  with a
I.his  year  owing to  various  circunstances9  the  Ampol

:i;;::im£===y::±:::°:i:g;;faua¥:;;g;::§±WfhLa:::s:;:§a:::§§E¥t?t#:°d
•`..,.,,-.-

ifestly  i3he  Casi;rol  I)five  -  Organised  by  ffaiv  Iiu-ckhurst
(the  on.e-armed  bandit  -otherwise  known  as  the  silent-sipper).  He
requires  a  large  number of  control  officials  so  any  of  you  nembers
not  going  in  the  Casi;rol  Drive  who  would  like  to  help,  please  see
fey.

Firallyg  once  again  thank-you  for  your  co-operation
in  raffleso  night-]:`uns  etc.

Yours . in  Motor-SpoFb ,

Charlie  Blake.    .

*i-.
®,



PASB Ermsr
24th  Ju

.

Phe  rargpt  quintessence  of  fun
SAGE -3 ,

Is  a  a.(Salt-y Briner--iigif i-n`,
Phough  not  reauy the  si;ath,
Even  mid  or  end  part
But  the  beer  when  the  blessed i;hing's  done.

tG7as  i;he  best  I  could  manage  on  the  spur  of  i;he  moment.
But  this  v@s  no  where  near ,good  enough  on  the  night.    A
very  well  devised  run  george,  which  produced  some  poei;ic~
gems.     It  was  good  to  see  some  new  faces  on  the  wimers
dias  too,

27th June , Axpol  friar  -  Brisbane.
•       Riclt  T.Vestacott  has  i;hings  or8anised  to  a  fine  pitch
and  our  coni;rols  went  off without  a  hitch.    But  Oh!  Brother!
was  the  weather  cold  on  Sunday  night.     Mike  i;he  Firi;h,  FTorm
Uebster,  noyd,  REV  17ood and  Harry  Farreu  were  comfortable
at  Kallangr with  Pelevision,  Radio,  and  heaters.

Rick  and  Mbrscaret  Tpes-6acott  spent  a ,busy  nit?ht  in  i;he
caravan  at  Chermside  checking  books,  and  randyhose  tJiells
had  the  time  of  his  life  spending Ampol  money  on  phone  calls
to  Sydney  con-brol.     Ihe  eaLrly  morning  peace  v®s  shattered  by
some  horrible  person  ai;texpting to. sing  Winchester  Oathedml
through  the  merrrElphone.

INotably  successful  was  i;he  en-bertaining  commentary  6n  i3he
P.A.   by  Stewie  Hornibroodr,  Des  West  etc.    Phe  very  large
crowd  of  spectators  must  have  surely  warmed  i;he  competitors,
and  probably  lmde  the  rakeside  promotors  green  with  envy.

RText  morning the  cars  were  send  off  to  controls  nanned  by
a  variety  of  BSCC  and  I"AC  members  who  shall  be  unnamed  for
employment  reasons.

±±±±±±±£   Brmce  mlziel's  night  run.
Another  well  received  event,  in  which  I  understand  Chal`1ie

Blake  Came  lasi;.
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PASI  EVERES (coutd.)

8th  July.    Ashgrove  Ease  PrizeTgiving.
Those  magnificent  films  of those  magrificend  men  in  their

flying  lmchines  in  the  early  days  of  motor racing  were  like  a
rich  old  wine,  and  combined  well  wit;h  i;he  mol`e  usual  I.efresh-
meni;so

15th  July.         Committee  meeting.

Points  of  interests
A resolution   that  rally  directors  shah  be  responsible

for  club  property,  and i;ha,t  any  deficencies  be  taken  irrdo
account  when  reimbul.sing  expenses  was  proxpted  by  the
continuing  Shaieking  of i;he  club's  store  of  rally  equipment.

Phe  proposed "otorkhana  contest  in  Port  Macqunrie  was
discussed  furl;her  and  we  hope  to  armnge  a  gate  soon.

Ihe  question  of  life  membership  of the  club  in
recognition  of  outstanding  service  was  discussed at  length.

RTew  member  Greg.   Sutherland  of  Gympie  was  approved  -
congratulations  Greg and  welcome.

ss  Gillespie  reporrfed  on  arrangements  for  the  Great
tprain  trip to  Spring Bluff.

22nd  July   i

Iaurie  and Midge's  mysi3erious  mud  naps  night  run.
Enthused after the  Queeusland limes  Rally,  Laurie  seems  to

£;eL:ifh=:#:;ink:i££:¥±§:dBaexn/8;PgT;:rKi::yr:;8:g3g:W
complete  the  course  to  Laurie's  satisfaction  and  were  equal
first  place-Setters.

•!fi±Lhl9t_hLJ|±±E   '  "flAC  £1d.  Pines  Rally.

A  great  run  which  encc>mpassed  all  types  of  surfaces  -
bitumen,  dust  and lots  of  md.    Strategicauy placed  passage
controls  made  precise  navigrtion  mndatory,  and the  times  were
demanding  but  not  ixpossible.

Contd.

`i-.
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P"  EVTENTS`: h (coat-dl.)

Old.  Times  Rail

CQmprised  300  odd  miles  in  the  Brisbane  .and  Lc}ckyer  Valley
area  and  on  bush  tracks  on  i;he  Escarpment  above- HelidQn.

ooupe[£€k:h=g[:t:g:;nw=.::g::r-:=::yB:=uEaur/::t:::r£±=:st:::i:i
very  si;ock  Corol]a  in  second  place.

A  very  game  try  by  Ka.bel/Danc`er  in  the  Sprinter  which  had  a
weld  let  go  in  the  cliff.  assembly  quite  early  in  the  piece,  they
shot  into  BoonahO  borrowed  some  welding  equipment  and  -repaired  the
deficiency,  bopped  up  the  oil  and  be€fcan  the  fc>rmidably i;ask  of
making  up  something  like  an  hour  and  a  half .    With  some  shrewd
ravigation  by  i;he  wily  old  mncer  they accomplished i;his,  only to
get  bogged  in the  last  section after  returning to  assist  another
competitor,  and  miss  out  on  late  time  limit.

My  personal  congrai:ulations  to  the  Self  Brothers  who  not  only
or.c3anised  a  gc>c>d  TrialO  but  an  even  better  social  event  at .the
finish,

Sfficlju  NOIICE:

Combined  C,ar  Club  Cabaret  Ni Satoda 17i;h  October.

On  Saturday  Night,  the  17th  October,  Boss  and  Shirley
Gillespie  will  be  organising a.nether  Cabaret  Nighi;.    This  time'
several  car  Clubs  will  be  ati;ending this  funci;ion as  the  last;
i;ime  there  did  not  appear  to  be  enough  members  interested  in  iJhe
B.S.a.a.  for  this  type  of  event  to  be  run  at  a  profit.

The  event  will  be  atthe  same  location  as  the  last  one,  which

::aarttt±:gea£`S¥6€8V:t.£:rv±S::kg:birga:::not;LV::::9a€S§`=:;8'and
these  are  limited  as  several  Clubs  al'e  involved  and  the  maximum
number thai,  can  attend will  be  140.
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COMING  EVERES§

29th  July,        Kay and  Ian  Wells'   Barbeque  fun  finishing at  1262
tfaterworks  Rd.,  The  Gap.      A  pleasant  social  event  is
anticipated  9  and the  neighbours  have  already  evacuated
their  houses.

Note:    The  event  will  start  outside  the Clubroc>ms,
which  will  not  be  opened`.

1St  August.
Entries  open  for  Castrol  Safety  Drive  -  any  licensed

driver  under  25,years  of  age  is  eligible,  and  entry  forms
are  available  from any  Castrol  dealer.

Ray  and  Rick  expect  upward  of  300  entries  i;his  year,
and the  prizes  are  fabulous.

2nd  Augrs+.

Q.RE.a.a.   Sprilnds  at  Iakeside.

5th  rfuqust.
Indoor  night.    I\m  and  games  with  Carry  Blower  and

Deni§  Roberts.

1lth  August.  .  (ruesday)
Colnmittee  meei;.ing.     Note  Tiednesday  12th  is  Ekhibition

Holiday.

16th Aunst.
Railmotor  trip  to  Spring Bluff.'   Even  i;he  most  novice

navigato.r  would  find  it  hard  to  get  lost  on  i;his  one!
Deirails  elsewhere  in  this  issue,  but  rush for  tickets,

as  accommodation  is  strictly  limited  to  969  and they are
going  fast.

17i;h  October.

13th  December.

R  &  S.  Cabaret  Night.

Xrms  Tree  -  at  IIone  Pine.



a)
I'he   £Q11Qwing` aarfe`i`¢Ie . v®s ` wriJ`ti`teff,bgr` Ji`m  Read.±`ex   (`Maxim< M`ot ors  -   Qla. '
Citron  Disi:I.ibutors)  `who  is  the  proud  owrier  of  the  Ci-t;ron  that  tied
for  firsi;  place  in  the  finpol  Round  J`iustmlia  lrial.    Jim  followed  the
fially  on  the  service  Side9  and  after  his  trip  i;o  France  .Cowards  i;he
end  of  September9where  he  and  his  \iv'ife  will  be  guests  of  the  Ogiers
and  will  inspect  Citz:6th service  facilities  and  COMRETITI0N  DEFT. 9  who
knows  what  we  can  expect  in  the  future.

For  me  t'ne  Ampol  Trial  started  a  `few' weeks  bcfoi`e  Jean  Claude
O`gier  arid  his  wife  Iiucette  guided  i:heir  CitlcDn  I)S  21  electronic
injeci:ion  cut  of  Ampol  House,   Brisbane  bound  for  Juice  Si:rin€rfs.     It
all  started  in  Berth  where  we  unloaded  the  i=hree  while  DS  21's  because
i;he  cars  had  missed the  boat  i;hat  they  were  originally  booked  on  and
had  we  waited  for  them  to  arrive  in  Sydney  by  bcalg  we  w6uld  have  had
less  .b-b'rian  a  week  tc  pi`epal'e  theme

f[7e  had  decided  that  i;he  run  across  Australia  would  be  a  good
shake-do-wn  cruise  i3o  see  if  these  computerised  monsters  were  as  good
as  we  had  been  i;Old.     3efc>re  leaving  Pcrthg   we  did  about   300  miles  in
each  car then  i;ighiened  dora  +uhe  cylinder  heads,   changed  the  oil,
fii:ted  i;wo  extra  driving  li8.hi;s  and  an  'extm  fuel  i:a.nk.    Eddie  Perking
and  his  son  IfalTy  drove  ijhe  car they  were  t-o  use  in  the  trial  while
David  MCKay  and  Graham  {`:Jatson   drove  the   I`T.S.i.+t'.   crrtry.     Dick  Mortimer
and  mysc>1f  fITove  my  car.     Deiardure  -bimc   from  Perch  `7fa, s  12..01  Sunday
morning  from  Ampol  House  and  55  hours  51  minutes  laterg   I)ick  and  I
si;epiied  out   of  the  car  at  funpol  Hc>use-13risbane.     We  had  covered  29746,.i
miles  and  averaged  231l!J?a  for  -the  trip.     Ihe  first  19000  miles  came  ur.
in  just  under  12  hours®

These  calls  were  si;ock  standard  production  line  carsg  the  only
e]rtras  being.  head  rests  and  air  horns.     They  were  not;  special  ''`works"
cars  as  everybody  seemed  to  believe.    Afi;cr arriving  in  Br.isbane8   we
set  about  preiarihg the  car  for  the  lji8.  event.    Mud  flaps8  kaLngaroo
bar,   navigation  lights  etc.  were  fit:-bed  and  c>f  course  a  i3horc>ugh
i;ightening  up  from  si;em  ijo  Stem,  all  wiring  checked  for  good  connect;--
ions  and  nnke  sure  no  wires  ',:Jere  being  chaffed.    j'i|l  hydrfe.ulic  lines
were  also  checked  for  i3i{?hi;ness  and  i3ositioning.     A  Tv7`7eelc  before  the
startin{?  date8   I  took  The  car  i;o  Sydney  where  wc  fitted  the  Halda  twin
-masters  and  the  underbody  protection.    ..7e  also  had to  prepare  a  fourtl-
car,  that  being  for  Jack  Forrest  and  John  13ryson.    The  weck  was  spent
bei;ween  the  four  cars  and  the  Ogier's  and  myself  left  on  luesday  ni.gh`G
for `Brisbane  as  we  had  scrutineering\on. i,lv'et:1mesclay.     On `Jahe  `l,,{onday  aft;iii3

3.-,

S£3tgiv#
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(b)
iitee  si;arfe  6f  t\ne  Fally .scc.'cion,  les  Agncw,  Marfrger  of  our
Poowoomba  branch  and  myselfg   Set  out  for  Mi;.   Isa.     We   did  noi;
have  air-craft  and  innunmerable  service  vehicles  and  dealers
sea+bered  all  over  the  couniJry8   So  we  had  a  very  heci;ic  time
checking.  cul`  cars  and  then  -baking  devious  I`outes  to. beat  i;hem
•to-i}he  next  coni;col.     Our  service  carg   a  Citl`e6nD  Super  had  over
half  a  Jcon  of  6.ear  on  board,  made  up  of  six  complete  wheels,
pei;rol,  water,   tools9   Sparesg   clc>thes,   food  and  sleeping  bags
which  we  hardly  used.     ire  had  four  of  our  mechanics  ai;  Oooktown
in  case  we  needed  themO  then  we  all  came  dour  to  lowr]Sville  forJche  3  hour  service  period.     I  iJhink  if  all the  service  vehicles
had  been  countedg  they  would  have  almost  equalled  -bhe  eritrants.
Some-one  said  i;hat  there  should  have  been  a  special  sect;ion  jus`c
for  service  cars.

From  Brisbane  IIes  and  I  went  to  Mell)ourne  and  then  criss-
crossed  the  roui;e  i3hrough  the  I'iliLs  and  -t;hen  up  to  13athursi;.     I.-`/e
even   joined  En  the  convoy  -to  the  Sydney  shongrounds.

Ihe  cars  epve  no  serious  i;rouble  at  all.  -  We  changed  a
few  drive  shafts  ljecause  of broken  dus.b-bc>ots  because   ii;s
quicker to  fit  -I,he  assembly  and  then  fit  the  new  booijs  when  you
have  some  time.     Brake  pads  wore  fitted  whenever  we  had  -the
opportuni`Gy8   consequently  none   were   ever  worn  out.     INew
rear  linings  were  put  on  Ogier's  car  in  Melboilfne  in  case  they
were  needed  in  the  trip  over i;he  Jups.    Pwo  of  the  cars
developed  susriension  bc>ot  leaks  bu-t   -bhese  were  of  no  conccm
and  were  changed  when  convenieni;.     Most  of  the  work  involved
cleaning the  air  filters  general  i3ightening  and  checking and
changing  .wheels.     -ii'e  had  more  Jt;ham  our  share  of  i3unci;ures,   Osier
alone  having  10,  two  of  which  cos.6  him  i:he  lead  in  i;he  special
stage  bei:ween  Cairns  zlnd  lownsville.     Ihe  mo-tors   were  not
touched  excer`t   for  new  plugs  and  an  odd  oil  chanL€e.

ire   were  particularly  pleased  -go  see  Osier  come  home  in  I
front:,  nch  just  because  it  was  our  car,  bu'6  we  felt  that  justice
had  been  done  after  his  unfouturrai;e  accident  v/ith  Lucien  Bainchi
in  i;he  london  to  Sycliney  Marathon.       Ihe  car  came  through  very
well  -a  few  stone  chipsg  a  cracked  windscreen,  a  few  ripi-,1es  in
one  rear  guard,  a  lot  of mud  underneai3h  and  dust  insideg  and  the
roe-bar  showing  signs  'Ghat  ii:.had  done  its  job.
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Ji  few  specifications  of  J6he  Ciferecnfor  i;h\ose  whgr are (C)
interested.     ji  2175  cc.  moi:or  rated  at   20.06  H.P.   and  developing
139  B?H.I.  ai;  a  compressic>n  raiio  of  9-i  anfl  with  r3osch  electronic
fuel  injection.     Ihe   wet  sleeve  moi;or  h8.s  a  five..bea;;ing  crankshaf-t`
and  has  an  oil  cc>oler.     Inlet  valves  are  49  P`"   in  diamei;er  and  i,he
exhaus'c  valves  are  sodium  filled.    Froni3  wheel  drive  of 'course  with
a  four-speed  gear  box.    Ic>p  gear  ra.6io  gives  2lmph  per  loco  rijm  -
maxirmim  speed  being  120  mph.     Ihe  car  welt?hs   26   cwi;.     q]he   exi:ra
fuel  i;ank  held  21,.gallons  givin:?  a  to.I;al  capacii;y  of  31  fpllc!ns.
Petrol   economy  varied  grea'Gly.     On  -8he  real  compc-bit;ive  Seci;ionsg
10-12  mpg.   v@s   reporiJGd  and  one   of  'u-hc   drivers   claimec.,  he  goiJ   dc>wn
•bo  8   mpg.   at   one   Sta{geO   however  iiJ   was   more  often  in  20  -25  m|`,3.
range.      We  used  Dunlc>p  SP  44's  -t;he  whole   way  and  as   si:ated
previously9   we  were  plagued  wit,h  punctures.    Ihe  walls  were  being
fractured  and  pinchintc3  the  tubes.     NOJ.  one  tyre  was  worn  out.
Michelins  would  have  been  prefeITed.  bu-i  i;hey  could  not  supply  al.ny
rally  i:yres  or  enough  of  the  a{jrs  pati:erin.

the  cveni:  was  a  great   (anc].  exr)onsive)   experience  and
only  time  will  i;ell  if  it  has  been  worthwhile  Sales-wise.    But  it
ai;  least  has  shown  once  again  the  reliability  and  durabilii;y  of  the
Cii;reonand  must  Surely  nnke  a  loi3  of  rjecple  more  conscious  of  -that
''funny  looking  car  with  the  cut-off  `Gail,  ridiculous  steering-wheel
-  the  car  i;hat  lays  down  like  a  dead  horse  when  pa.rked9and  climbs
on  tii+toes   wherl  a  lever  is  moved  and  si`c?hs  like  an  c>ld  Iran  when

.¥::e:t::e?u-±  °f  it'.'                Yes  i'C'S  different  alricht.    Have  you

room  bARET¥  DIGEST.

Driving  performance  under i;he  influence  of  low  levels
of  Carboxyhemoglobin®

Ihe  research  `Ghat  is  rcpor-bed  here  was  designed  to
investigate  a,nd  quantify  `Ghc  effeci3s .of  low  levels  of  "-bhai3   vrord

:g=L!"5'#:¥g±\::::tfeoo¥:;::::::gt:is:':;a::£:'.::h5§:::i::#£n:i:d!!u:k:T[
highway  conditions  a`uLu  levels  of  zeros   10  and  20  percent
carboxyhemoglobin  after  prior  labora-tory  tes`cs  ai;  these  same
levelso     lests  were  performed  in  a.n  cmpi;y  parking  area  a`nd: on  an



(d)
intersta-be` divided  highway  at7  nor.J}]agcl.  dl`±vingL s-peeds..     Se'nsory
drivinL:  tasks  affected  by  carbon  monoxide  were  tail-light
brightness   discrimina-biong  relative  velccii;y  detecJ-bion9  and
estimation  af  time  and  dis-±ance.    Also  affected  were  normal
driving velocii;y  and  car  follc;win€;  precision.    As  several
investigatc>rs  have  ref.`ortued automobile  cabin  concentrations
of  carbonmcnoxidc  i;hat  would  I,roduce  carboxyhemoglobin  levels
in  the  range  of  zero  to  10  rjcrcent,  and  because  chain
cigare'Gte  smoking  will  I-;roduce  an  addrt;ional  10  percerfe9   more
research  on  carboxyhemoglobin and  driving  performance  is.
clearly  indicated.

Iherc  once  was  a  fellow  called  Hank,
Who  keE`t  an  eye   on  the  bank,
Ihe  managel.  said,
If  you  i?et  ifi the  red,
You'11  s|3end  a  year  in  the  tank.

IIloryd  Robercson' S  Monaro  H`ecisic`n  Driving  lcaLm  -nc>w  backed
by  CA6IroL  -is   off  on  a  ten  week  tc>un  to  tldelaide8  MelboumeO
Perthg  .hauncesi;on  and  Hobarb,  after  the  Brisbane  ifehibii3ion.
It  is  also  possible  thai;  i;he  team  may  appear  at  the  fa-bhurst
showground  or+  i;he  week-end  of  the  Hardie-Ferodo.

Keith mcKay  (Bridgesi;one  Pyre  Agent)   just  returned  from  a
most  enjoyable  tc>ur  of  B±itain  and  i3he  Condinent9  was  very
pleased  to  hear  that  Ian  Wells  handle(.I  the  mud  So  capably
in  `Ghe  Queensland  limes  Rally-using a  sei3  of Keifohts
Bridgestorie  fally Tyres.

q]he  cca> thering  at  Ian  ',Vells'   celebrev-Cion  1:arty  c>n  the  Sunday

%:;ef#eo3:a;a:±g::y£[±¥s ra=n¥: rr?, ;u:::i:€dh:: £:a:: the
decided  i;hat  he  can  provide  all  i:he  entcrfairmen-I  for the
next  Christ;nRs  far-by.
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DID   YOU   KNOW:

That  IIes  Hillberg  (the  Mayfairs  1969  astronaut)  is  off
to  Vietnam  next  week.

q!hat  Geol.ge  Briner  is  to  be  married  shortley.

that  Evan  Green and  Jack  Murlay were  arrested  in South
America  in  the  recent  Iiondon  to  Mexico  Rally.     It  seems  thai;
the  local  Gendarmerie  associated  The  rather  bat-i;ered  front-end
of  the  Triumph  wi-bh a  hit-and-ruri  accident.    However  after  a
brief  sojourn  in  the  cooler  it  was  all  sorted  out.

w±thTorh::tc:u::::sB::k:h:aaa::x££:g::iyn?±{::vi::youi::::£}
and that  a  certain  Iloyd  Seemed  very  interested  in  the  faci;.

That  the  Children's  Ohri6tlras  Tree  this  year will  be  held
at  Lone  fine  on  13th  Decerfoer.    Midge  has  the  orgrnising  well
in  hand.

That  after  a  number  of  problems  eni;irely  unrelated  to  The
car,  the  Basile  Nanda  Fiat  finished third  in  its  class  in  i;he
Ampol  round  Australia
at  the  wheel.       The  c
Only  other  mechanical

aEi:believe  it  or  not;,  IIeadfoot  Lloyd
shock absorber  rubber  on the  trip.

em  was  a  ral]aby  who  stuck  ii;s  head
i;hrough the  radiator  causing a  temporary  cooling  problem.

The  the  phantom rantyhose  purloiner  did  not  strike  a€fgin
in the  Old.  Times  Trial,  and  i:hat  the  Fiat  Coupe  wend  so  well
in  the  mud  because  the  boot  ms  loaded  wit;h  fan-belts.

That  Mike  the  Firth  was  so  well  orgrnised  for  the  same
event  i;hat  he  delegated all  responsibility  to  Roy  Bender    and
went  to  bed.

That  noyd Robertson  is  not  only  an  accomplished  singer
(Ying Tons `Tiddle  et-c; }. but  displays  absolutely anmzin'g,` felicity
with  the  Yo-Yo.
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RAyFJ`IRS`  N"E-the_SERlrs  Cch,lRETIT ION.

A  proposal  -  inauc3rarated  ty  Ha.nk  Kabel  and  knocked  around
by  the  Rally  Sub-cormiti;ee  -  for  sweep.ing  changes  i-o  the  1971  Qld.
Trials  Chamr.ionships,  includes  a  series  for  novicesg   in  which
graded  drivers  can  not  partici-pa-te.     Should  C.Ji.I`v'1.a.   approve  the
proposal8  Mayfairs  have  a  scheme  to  co-sponsor the  series  with  a
trophy  for  each  rally and  an  ovemll  trophy  to  1.e  won  by  a  points
system.

Of  course'9  all  these  are  therories  at  the  mc>men.b.     Over  the
years9  these  rallies  have  been  called  noviceg   junior  and  cai:egory
118   but  there  must  be  a  more  glamorous  name  somewhere   in  i;he  back
of  somebody's  brain.    Mayfairs  have  donated  a  set  of  Foldaway
iJLeflectorised.  Safety  Triangles  (a  must  fc>r  any  rally)  for  whoever
can  come  up  with  a  name  for  i;he  series.     Norm  'tv-ebster  sugt.gested
"The  May fa:irs  Encourage  Oup''  but  as  he  works  for  Mayfairs'8  he
can't  wino

So  get  to  work  and  lod€?e  any  entries  for  i;his  coxpetition
with  Hank  Kabel.

HEMS   OF   IREERESI:

Sunda 9iih  Au si;  -  1970  Iud;elLclub  Moi;orkhana  -  organised  by
the  M.G.  Car  Club.     This  event  will  be  held

::t::a:::ni:o?d3.g5?`r-.all?a  starting at  lla. in.
Those   wishing  to  compete  in  the  B.S.C.C.
Team8   please  contact  Iies  'jarrQn.(Phone  592944)

22nd  &   23rd  Au Third  8.;`.  Rally  of  Queensland.     This  everrb
ol`gr,ranisecl  by  Bob  Dancer  for  Surfers  Paradise
jiutomobile  Racing  Clubo  Starts  and  finishes
Sundale  Shopping a,eutre g  Southport.  Entl`ies
clc>se  14th  iiugust.  Entry  fee  ¢  12.00.

Ji.11  entries  to:-Mr.  ii.  Halpin,
c / - a . 3 . A.-R.a . g

P.O.Box   5389
Surfers  Paradise.   4217.



iirRE  BIG,  oNE!t by  Hank  Rafoel.*
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After  rna.ny  months   of  prepal.a.tion9  i;he  day  had  come  when -we  were
to  try  our  hElnd  on  the  Big  One.     I  think  it  is  the  aim  of a  loi]  of
club  members  to  one  day  compete  in  a  Rc>und  Australia  Rally  and  I  felt
that  not  only  a  Toyota  Corolla  with  a  crew  were  going  to  conH?ei:e
but  the  whole .Brisbane  Sporting Car  Club0  so  great  was  the  support  and
enthusism that  came  from  those  interested  in the  spout.                   ..

Just  prior  to  the  start  v®s  the  scnitineering which  upset a  few
competitors  and  in  all  respect  to  the  scrutineers,  if  we  had  read  i;he
suppregs  better  we  would  not  have  had to  spend two  nights  before  the
event  rebuilding the  fuel  tanks  on  the  vehicle   and reposition the
lights  but  all that  is  part  of the  fun.

The  Saturday  morning  for  the  si;art  came  quickly and  before  8.a.in.
all  cars  assembled  at  /unii:.ol  House®     The  publici'cy  for  the  eveut  vfas
good  with  many  BSCC  members  doing  their  usual  good  work  in  orgrnising
the  whole  corrt;rol.     Twenty-four  cars  starTi,ed  fl'om  the  Brisbane  Control
of  which  many  were  club  members  such  as  Greg  Sked  who  navitpted  for
Barry I-|rentz  and  looked.  real  good  in  a  new  Ford  V6  Capri.     CcSoBardell9
Pony  Basile  and  navigator  Ced  Rienhardi  in  their  overloaded  Fiat;  124
full  of  spagetti.     Our  Old.   Ladies  Rally  Team  -  £rinn  Thomsc>n9  Toni
I,e  F:ranke  and  friend  in  a  very  noisy  Holden  which  crea.t;ed  qui-be  some
interest.     Phen  Jchere  was  Pat  T,.Joolnough  in  a  V.~vJ'.     Iony  Osborne  from
q]oowo.omba  with  John  Coote   in  a  very  yellow  peugeoi:  and  if  any  prize
had  been  offered  for  keenness,This  would  have  certainly  been  won  by
this  team.     Bc>b  Dancer  navigated  for  me  in  the  Corolla.     C)ur  lucky
starting  number  of  3  gave  us  pole  i3osi-tion  for  i:he  Bris`]ane  start.  its
time  aprjroached  9.a.in.  many  teams  wore  becoming  tense.

q]he  s-Card  vion  attention  wii3h  our  -jfa: tron9   Ihe  fjord  Mayor  doing
his  usual  good  jch  in  flagging the  cars  off  from the  Start  Control.
Ihe  I:.|ly  section  inst"ction  for the  first  leg was  si:rair5ht  for'v@rd
with  some  passL}ge  controls.     q]he  first   one  was  located  on  the  Gold
Coast   where  more  BSOC  members  were  busy  keei3ing  i:hings  under  control.
From  +uhere  to  Casino  where  all  compel;itors. -book  fuel  at  Harry  ftirciit£., 's
fa-gher's  Service  Si;a-lion  which  ',ias  not  an  official  fuel  pciind8  Tiut`
b£C£E:8n£3ehi£±:nt#¥€gsgn±¥n¥::8:EEngog8gt. With  all  the  Ca.rs  as  -'6-ricy

It  was  here  that  Parry and myself  made  some  quick  final  adjust-
ments  i;o  our  cars  before  setting  off  to  lamworbh  and  Dubbo9   wher`'`!  we
were  to  meet  up  with  cars  which  had  starbed  in  Sydney,  and  from
Tamworbh  to  iJ±.   Agrista  had  to  travel  the  same `route.

Ihe  route  then  took us.  via.  mbbb an`d  Cbbar  with  a  special  detour
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of  dirt  road about  100  miles  to  Burke,  where  the  musical  Holden

had an arenent with  a  Ford  Escort  driven by  Barbara  Stanton,  and
Keith qhallon.

From i;here  on  anoi;her  dirt  road  of  some  300  miles  at  least  i;a
i?ilcarmia  and  Oh!  boy  after  driving  some  300  miles  on  i;his  type
of  road competitors  srirely must  ask  himself  if  you  still  call  this
fun  or  madness  especially as  one  could  short-cut  the  section  and
stay  on  -I;he  higtlways  and amive  4  hours  early.    Ibis  by the  way
vras  done  ty  mos-b  factory team  cars  and  mkes  this  rally  stage
already unfair 'to  the  Spoltini?  minded  enthusist  who  risks  damge
to  cars  and  fat;igre  i;o  crews  to  complete  the  sect:ions.

From there  via  Broken  Hill  to  Po'ri  /igusta  where  most  cars
arrived  from all  sfarbing points  with  nany hours  to  spare  on their
allowed  time  of  34  hours  at  an  average  speed  c>f  48  in.p.h.

It  res  qui-t;e  surprising to  not;e  how many  caGualtie-s  this  first
rally  section  sustained  especially  from the  West  Ausi;ralian
eni;rands  whose  cars  had  extensive  body  damage  caused  by kangaroos
when  crossing the  Hullabor.

30±-`P  jiGUsq]A  10  JthlcE  SpttlIVGS     -  Continued  in  Hext   RTewsleti;er.

i+ize winnin foem  - George  Briner'.s  RTight  Run  24th  June  last.
Jingle  Bells,  Jingle  Bells,  Jingle  all  `Ghe  my,
Oh!  what  a  lot  of  money  it  costs  to  ~ a  car i:oday.
I(`e  wend  don  Fairfield  iload and  got  ourselves  a  fine.
TV-e've  cot   30  ceni;s  bet:ween  us  so  we'1l  have  to  do  th6  time.
Ihe  radar i;raps  are  cunning and  they  wend  and  hid  i;he  Sigr8
We  missed  the  ''35  mph"  sign  while  lo'3king  for  969.

Good  Old  Trevor.

I)oc I s Columno
Dear   I)C>C 9 I  v®s  in  a  part+.y  raid  at  the  home  for  wayifiard  girls  and

seized  two  pairs  of  pandyhose.     I  thought  they  could
replace  the  fan  belt.    Should  I  go  back  to  srap  these
for  stockings  or  do  you  think  they  would  be  O.K.

From    mme  Zara.'I)eair Zarag|  know  that  This  is  not  your  correct  name  as  you  have

#:g¥£¥3;Jigs;£8::::£m:;a;§§¥h;£:m¥:::gmf:;emb;:i3:;:§£ese
nJr`T..qc>    hT7    A.,.^^__  i  .worse  by  expanding  more  peutyhose.

Signed  I)oc.
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Ehis  is  the.  event  everyone  has  been  uniting  for and  is
something  new  to  th.e  Club  members  and  as  far as  we  haow  has
never  been  done  by the  club  before.    Boss  and  Shirley are
orL5ranising this  event  and  they  have  hired  a  Rail-Motor  from
Roma  Street  Station to  Spring Bluff and return.

Spring  Bluff  is  almost  isolated by road as  it  is  situated
about  half  way  up  the  q]oowoomba  mnge.     q]he  Railway  I)epartmend
has  a  large  cleared area  just  about  the  size  of  the  station where
they have  qulte  a  few  facilities.    Ihey  have  Ear-B-Que  plates,
hot  water,  toilets,  swim,3s  for the  children  and  plendy  of fresh
mountain  air  with plenty  of bush  walks.    You  will  travel  by  the-

modern  Stainless  steel  rail-motor  i;o  this  beautiful  location and
you  will  be  assured  of a  wonderful  day.

Phis  is  another  R  and S  evcni;  so  point;s  will  couni;

::::::k::::2:°o::::esn::°£€y¢2:88S:a£±]f;:°::=t::V:h9u6d:::ts
will be  free.    Ihere  is  ample  car  parking available  at  Romp.  S-t.,
Station  on  a  Sunday and  i;he  rail-motor  will  only  be  naking  one
stop  enroute  which  will  be  at  Ipswich.     If any  mm3 ber  wishes  to
join  us  at  Ipswich,  please  tell the  organlsers.

Ample  supply  of liquid refreshaents  and  soft-drinks  will
be  available  at  Spring Bluff.      3anB-cue  s-I;Oaks  will  lie  available
just  after the  motor arrives  at  Spl.ing Bluff .    !his  should  be  quite
an  in-teresting trip .so  buy  your  tickets  carly to  avc>id  disappoint-

s:g:::dog:!r2gyp:rusi:sp::n(g:;nel5Sf:g;o5r:n:ixe::a::::1:efrom
purchased  before  the  day  of  i;mvel.    Visit;ors  will  be  welcomed.

rime  fable Rail-not Ore

I)epart    -    iioma  Street
Iieaves   Ipswich
Arrives  Spring Bluff
Leaves  Spring  Bluff
AmiBes  Ipswich
jirrives  Roma  Street

9.22  a.in,
10,02  a.in,
12.10  p.in.

2.38  p.in.
4.45  p.in.
5.23  p.in.
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progress  rolNIS  FOR  cl,uB  cHu,IploNSHlp  _

R.  I+uckhurst
I.  Barron
G.  Blower
D.  Lather
R,  Brain
D.  Roberts
a.  Blake
G.  Brameld
£,  'Be&aoa.
8.  mlziel
8,  Mills
ri  Brameid

.   L      I;;   Garth
H.   Gal+ch
H.  Kabel
D.  Kelly
J.a.  Aliison
PL  Hillnnn
G.   Eriner
I).  Bell
R.  Pedley
I.  Valtonen
a.  Spillarie•   M.   V,olkers

R.  Gillespie
G.   Bowles
J.  Oonnell
S.  Gillespie
R.   Roden
R.   West;acott
G.   Holler

a,
R.  Iiuckhurst
H.  Xabel
a.  Reason~
I.  Barron
I,   Wells
R.  Brain
a.  mlziel
1''  Garth

Wel].s
Sked
Bro-in8
Garbett
mniels
Read
fencer
Carp
Hines
lifeGreal
Murmy
Colvin
Wehl
mncer
Bibby
Balram
Underwood
Souninen
MCKerma
Ballam

R.  mwkins
A.  'ifesiacott
N.  Sharman
R.  Harvoy
I.  Russell
D.  Russell
M.   Chapmn
K.  Mclielland
R.  Hushes
J. , Lapwol.th

R  u'c  S  Events:-

Mrs.   Connell
R.   Hushes
D,   I&-I;her
J.  Marshall

1970.

`-gr
`i-.
•~+



FREE  QuOTES

ee

TIMING      EQUIPMENT

and

WATCHES     REPAIRED

ALL  WORK  GUARANTEED     -     SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS

FOR  CLUB   MEMBERS

Contact

JOHN   LAPWORTH
WATCHMAKER     :     JEWELLER

92  Sunbeam   Street.  Fairfield,   Brisbane

FOR    ALL    YOUR

BALI.Y  NEEDS
Halda   Equipment,   Spyder   Air   Horns,
Carello    Q.I.    Lamps,    Arrow    Gauges,
Mo  Mo Steering  Wheels,  Abarth  Exh.

Systems

MAYFAIRS   PTY.   LTD.
284  ADELAIDE  ST.,  CITY.   Pli®ne  2  2311.
170  Logari  Rd.,  Burahda.     Phone  914521.

FOP

r+aFIF.y Motorlng I

R. A. Roden -
Esso ServicehTer
Chr. Bl^uDESERT ROAD

sToi]  AT                     AI\ID PAAAPA6  STREET,
THli^:iGN                  ArooRv^LE,  OLD.  4lo5

Ttlqphone:  4e+543

"^'' Grad. Mechanic.      All `^/®rk Gu.ran.®ed.

`:World's filrsl

ELgbiE®'



FREE  QuOTES

es

TIMING      EQUIPMENT

and

WATCHES     REPAIRED

ALL  WORK  GUARANTEED     -     SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS

FOR  CLUB   MEMBERE

Contact

JOHN   LAPWORTH
WATCHMAKER     :     JEWELLER

92  Sunbeam  Street,  Fairfield,   Brisbane

FOR    ALL    YOUR

RAE.LY  NE:EDS

E:::,:oEqQu.i,?mE::pss,pyAe,:.:irGHaHuo:::;
Mo  Mo  Steering  Wheels,  Abarth  Exh.

Systems

MAYFAIRS   PTY.   LTD.

i;3f.:I:AEP.:::;;ncdl.Ty.p::::egi23!::

STOP   AT

THIS   SIGN

ron
I.aF.py Motorlng !

R. A. Roden -
Esso ServicenTer
Ciir. Bl^uDESERT ROAD

^I\ID PAAAPA6 STREET,
AAOORV^LE,  OLD.  4105

Ttlqphee: 4e+543

''^" Grad. Meclt.nic.       All W®rk cu&ramt®®d.

`:World's first

ELgb®E®'



JOIN  THE  SWING  TO

• CROWN . CORONA .

OARS  AnrD  coMMERclAI.S

COROLLA

TIIE  COMPANY  THAT  SUPPORTS  YOUR  CLUB
SALES         SERVICE         SPARE  PARTS

1 CLEVELAND ST.,                                               PHONE:   97 2193
STONES  CORNER                                                          AFTER  HOURS  39 2617

MT.  GIIAYATT  USED  CARS
Full  RANGE  OF  QUALITY  USED  VEHICLES

(PARENT  COMPANY  BELOW)

1532  Log®h  Rd.,  Mt.  Gr.vet.

FOR

NEw   V  0  |]  K  S  W A  G  E  N   USED

SALES   -   SERVICE   -   SPARE  PARTS

® IT'S  SERVICE  Tl1^T  COuNTS!

Call  rLow ®r  Pli®r.e  49-4166
AFTER  llouRS  39 2617

t7IIZBEZ
^Lso  MFTRopoLiTAN  DEALERS  foR  kov[R,  RAA^BLm  AND   FiAT

SALES     SERVICE     SPARE  P^kTS

available   .     Ovehf:8:rtaevra:t532  L°gan Rd.' .     by ddeet::retrsy'i§X8Coea:#`.y. 2 ,3o p.in.
Mt. Gravatt


